Abstract:
INTRODUCTION
The behavior of beam-column joints has a great influence on the structural response of frame structures, especially in the context of the performance-based seismic design of steel storage pallet racks, as several researches have highlighted [1 -3] .
The influence of the behavior and modeling of beam-column joints and thin-walled cold-formed steel (CFS) members on the overall structural response of steel rack structures has been evaluated through both experimental tests and numerical studies [4 -8] . To assess the mechanical behavior of beam-column joints, several methods can be used: experimental tests, empirical models, numerical models and mechanical models [9] .
The most accurate knowledge of the joint behavior is provided by experimental tests. Bending moment-rotation laws of full-scale rack connections have been investigated in several experimental tests according to the single and/or double test cantilever method [10 -13] . The drawback is that this technique is too expensive for everyday design practice, and it does not give information about the influence of each connection's component to the overall structural response of joints in terms of stiffness and strength [14] .
Empirical models of rack connections are based on empirical formulations obtained through regression analyses of experimental data [15] . Unfortunately, these models are only applicable to joints whose features are like those used to generate the empirical formulations. Based on previous observations, an approach applicable to all types of beamcolumn joints and capable to evaluate their main features is required. Finite Element (FE) models and mechanical models based on the use of the Component Method (CM) fulfil this requirement.
FE numerical models may predict the behavior of beam-column joints. They are used to evaluate the influence of various parameters on the overall performance of connections, to overcome the lack of experimental results, and to generate parametric studies. In [16] three-dimensional non-linear FE numerical models of rack connections are developed providing suitable results. The influence of the column structural response on the moment-curvature law has been analyzed in [17] , whereas effects of mechanical and geometrical characteristics of tabs and the beam have been investigated in [18] . These numerical models represent the most suitable tool to evaluate the response of a joint. The drawback of the numerical approach is due to the large data set required for calibration and the time-consuming.
Vice-versa, the designer needs a method that starting from the geometrical characteristics of the connection allows for its main structural features to be obtained and then used through simplified F.E. numerical models in analyses of whole frame structures. Based on these considerations, to give a preliminary evaluation of the ultimate bending moment of rack connections and to identify their weakest component, in this paper a mechanical model, which utilizes the CM [9, 19 -21] , is proposed. This model describes the joint through a combination of rigid and flexible springs, which are modelled by means of stiffness and resistance values evaluated from elastic structural analysis and empirical tests. Results are in good agreement with those of an experimental campaign [22] carried out at the Structures and Materials Testing Laboratory (SMTL) of the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering of Florence.
EXPERIMENTAL TESTS

Features of Rack Connections
To assess the structural behavior of rack beam-column joints, three full-scale connections (in the following A, B and C, (Fig. 1) , manufactured by the same company, have been tested using the cantilever test method [23] .
Each connection has the same beam, with a hollow rectangular cross section (height/width/thickness = 130/50/2 mm), and the same upright (column), with a perforated open section (height/width/thickness = 100/130/2.5 mm), to accept connector's tabs.
The A connection has a four-tab connector (named T 1352 S, 4 mm thick), which is obtained directly from the beam by folding its end. B and C connections are both characterized by a five-tab connector (named T 1352 M, 3.5 mm thick), but they differ from one another because of the welding used to join the connector to the beam-end section.
In B connection, the connector is welded to the beam-end by means of a double-sided welding; in the C type, the connector is welded all-around the beam-end section. [24] ; nominal values of their geometrical features have been used in the application of the CM.
Following steel grades are used for members and connections: S350GD (f yk =350N/mm 2 ) for uprights and beams, and S235JR (f yk =235N/mm 2 ) for welded connectors. For each connection three tension coupons have been tested [25] ; mean yielding and ultimate stresses are summarized in Table (1) . In all tests the load P is applied to the beam at a distance L = 400 mm from the external face of the column Fig. ( 2) [23] . P is then increased until the connection fails.
The load P has been measured through a load cell, and the vertical component of the displacement s a at the loaded section has been monitored by the linear variable displacement transducer (LVDT) of the testing machine. Wire-actuated encoders (s 1 -s 2 ) have been inserted and connected to a computer assisted data-logging system, together with the load cell. The rotation of the connection has been observed and a plot of the bending moment M and the rotation Ѳ has been drawn, with: M = L P and θ = θ cd -θ ce where:
is the total rotation of the connector-end and is the elastic rotation of the column according to [12] with: h c the height of the column, E the elastic modulus of steel, J c the inertia moment of the column, s 1 and s 2 displacements measured by wire-actuated encoders placed on top and bottom of the beam-end section, and k 12 their relative distance. Fig. (2) . Instrumentation of experimental tests.
Experimental Results
The ultimate bending moment is greater in B and C connections than in A connection. The difference is mainly due to the greater number of tabs in T 1352 M connector, which gives a longer lever arm. The connection failure is related to the failure of the welding in B connection and to the failure of tabs in C connection. Vice versa, in A connection, the collapse is due to the punching of the column web at slots Fig. (3) .
The comprehensive results of tests, included any sensor used, deformation modes, failure mechanisms and ultimate moment capacity of tested connections, are provided in [22] . 
THE COMPONENT METHOD APPLIED TO RACK CONNECTIONS
A mechanical model is developed with the aim to evaluate the flexural strength of rack connections and their failure mode, without the need to perform experimental tests. The assessment of mechanical features of rack connections is obtained through an analytical approach based on the application of the component method. In the CM, the joint is considered as an assembly of individual basic components whose identification, evaluation and assembly are the most important steps. Regarding the load transfer path, in the cantilever test method, the load is applied to the beam, which in turn transfers a shear and a moment to the connector and then to the upright via: tabs in the tension zone, and through the contact between connector's bottom flange and the column web in the compression zone Fig. (4) .
In studied joints, the following three components can be identified: the welding between the beam-end section and the connector (3.1 section) and, at connector's tabs, tabs in shear (3.2 section) and the column web in punching (3.3 section). Fig. (4) . Actions on a rack connection.
Welding
The welding connects the beam-end section to the connector (B and C connections). Its ultimate strength can be obtained through equation (1), assuming an elastic distribution of stresses and the welding failure when the yielding stress is reached in the extreme fiber 
Tabs in Shear
Tabs transfer forces from the connector to the column in the tension zone. After an initial deformation of the connector due to the load exerted by the column wall Fig. (6) , tabs are in shear and they fail in shear; the shear resistance (2) is: A v,tab= l tab t tab is the shear area of the tab Fig. (7) , where t tab is the tab's thickness (4mm for T1352 S connector and 3.5mm for T 1352 M, see Fig. (1) ) and l tab is the tab's length (17mm for T1352 S connector and 13mm for T 1352 M, see Fig. (1) ).
Fig. (7)
. Deformed configuration of the connector and tab's shear area.
Column Web in Punching
In the deformed configuration, the column web at the level of holes is in punching because of the contact with tabs Fig. (8) . The resistance of this mechanism can be obtained through equation (3) according to [19] , considering the analogy with bolted connections: Fig. (1) ). Fig. (8) . Model adopted for the column web in punching.
Mechanical Model
The mechanical model to predict the connection flexural resistance is shown in Fig. (9a) . It refers to B and C connections, whose connector has five tabs.
Spring representing the behavior of the welding is located at the level of the beam upper flange; those representing tabs and the column in punching are placed at the level of tabs.
The center of rotation (C.R.) is assumed at the level of the beam bottom flange. The ultimate moment of the connection is described assuming the plastic distribution of internal forces. The compression force is transferred by the contact between the connector bottom flange and the upright web.
The flexural resistance of the connector (M co,b ) protruding over the flange surface of the beam cannot be exceeded, then, the distance (z c ) of the center of compression (C.C.) from the center of rotation (C.R.), can be determined by the equation (4):
where: C is the reaction force in the compression zone, equal to the sum of forces in the tension zone.
Finally, the ultimate bending moment of the connection M u,num can be predicted by the equation (5) , with N=2 the number of tests for each connection and M u,exp,i the value of ultimate moment in i-test, [22] are shown in Fig. (10) . The percentage differences between (M u,num ) and (M u,exp ), the standard deviation of experimental results and the connection failure mode are listed in Table ( 2).
Comparison of Results
Non
Results show the high level of accuracy of the proposed mechanical model, although with reference to a low number of tests. The proposed mechanical model underestimates the experimental flexural resistance by 10% and allows the failure mode of the joint, which depends on its weakest component, to be predicted. Fig. (11) shows non-dimensional values of ultimate moments of all three connection types. Results clearly highlight the importance of an adequate welding. When the welding is extended all-around the beam-end section, the connection failure is associated to the collapse of tabs (M u,num(tabs) -C connection, see Fig. (11) ), with a higher ultimate moment and ductility [22] , otherwise the connection failure mode is due to the welding failure (M unum(weld) -B connection, two-sided welding). Although it involves an increase in production costs for rack manufacturer, an all-around welding is recommended. If dimensions of tabs are increased (t tab and l tab , and then the tab's shear area A v,tab (2)), the weakest component of the connection becomes the column web in punching (M unum(punching) -A 
CONCLUSION
A mechanical model is proposed to evaluate the ultimate bending moment of rack connections and to identify the collapse mechanism of each component. Results agree with those obtained in an experimental campaign carried out at the Structures and Materials Testing Laboratory of the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering of Florence and they highlight the accuracy of the proposed method and mechanical models developed to calculate the ultimate strength of the connection components.
The mechanical model can be used for an assessment of rack joints and it appears as a complementary method to expensive experimental testing required by standard codes. Moreover, the proposed method, evaluating the weakest component of the connections, can be used to provide adequate design chancing with the goal to increase the carrying capacity of rack joints. Observing that rack structures are produced in long series, the proposed method can represent an effective benefit in the context of an economical optimization of industrial rack structures.
Further investigations on the assessment of the initial stiffness of rack connection by using the CM are suggested with the aim to give a preliminary evaluation of the moment-rotation curve of rack joints. At the same time, a reliability analysis of rack joints would be useful to evaluate the influence on the structural response of joints due to the variation of the material properties and geometrical uncertainties.
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